
Fans and Players, 

We will again be offering player photos this year.  We’re very pleased to hear that a number of 

you are enjoying them.  We enjoy taking them as well!  Our goal is to provide lasting memories for our 

CAL family! 

Once again, there will be two of us taking photos.  In theory, this should provide double the 

number of photos taken and double the chances of getting multiple photos of each player who plays.  

We do our best to make sure we get multiple shots of all the players during the game. 

As before, I’ll be running a video on the TV in Immanuel’s entry way on Friday of some of the 

shots from Thursday’s games.  On Saturday, at the gym at East High School, I’ll have a table setup with a 

TV running a slide show of photos from both Thursday and Friday.  We’ll continue taking photos of the 

games played on Saturday and they will be included in your order. 

 For $10 you will get all of the photos from the tournament, for one school, one team.   For 

example, if you wanted all the photos for both the boys and girls, from one school, it will be $20.  Just 

the boys, it is $10.  Just the girls, it is $10.  If you wanted 3 discs of the boy’s team, it will be $30. 

 I’ll also be offering DVD or Blu-Ray video of the games.  They are all recorded in 1080p.  You can 

order a DVD (Standard Definition/480p) for $10/game or Blu-Ray (High Definition/1080p) for $14/game.  

One game per disc. 

There will be order sheets and envelopes available at the table, at East High School, near the 

entrance to the gym.  Simply fill out an order sheet, place it and your money in the envelope and give it 

to the admissions personnel. Tips are always appreciated! 

 

     May your team be victorious! 

     Anthony Harris & Rick Pepper 

     ILHS Photographers 


